The way of Archangel Michael

Founded by Bernd Zimmermann
The way of Archangel Michael is a series of 10 attunements to the power and being
of Archangel Michael. The attunements awakens and gives you supernatural powers.
The light of Archangel Michael will be anchored in you and you given heavenly gifts
and ability's. Archangel Michael is also known as 'The Will of God' and as 'The One
who is like God'. He is the leader of the divine light force and the keeper of justice,
clarity and messenger of divine will. Archangel Michael protects and clears. He is
one of the most powerful warriors I know. Archangel Michael teaches us to accept
our own power and encourage you to walk your way into divinity. Archangel
Michael is a Seraphim an stands before the throne of God.
Their are many names of God, the highest concept, the universal intelligence, the
creator. I have chosen to call him/her Eternal Sacred Source. All attunements in the
Way of Archangel Michael are in accordance with your higher self, your soul, Eternal
Sacred Source and Archangel and Seraphim Michael.
Your Ordination into the way of Archangel Michael contains 10 attunements. Each
of them prerequisite the prior attunement and they must be revived in the order which
is given in this manual. After you received the 10th attunement you are an ordained
minister of Archangel Michale.
The mystical seeker knows that the inner and outer realms are one and so you will

learn on your path to an ordained minister of Archangel Michael that his powers are
a part of yourself. Archangel Michael as 'the one who is like God' shows and leads us
back into the ones of all that is.

The way of Archangel Michael
1. Attunement
The anointment of Archangel Michael

Prerequisite: None
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In the first attunement you revive the anointment of Archangel Michael. The
anointment is a holy blessing. Your body is connected with the the energy of
Archangel Michael and prepared for the further attunements. You are attunend to
Archangel Michael. Your pain about injustice in the world is lowered, your vision is
cleared, your feeling for the truth is enhanced and from now on it will be easier for
you to know whats right. Your purposefulness increases and your will is strengthened.
Your body, spirit and soul are granted access to the energies of Archangel Michael,
your stamina increases, your bones as strengthened. Your body begins to banns low
vibrational energies and you are cleansed.
To receive the attunement into the anointment of Archangel Michael please lay
comfortably where you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and say or think:
I now receive the anointment of Archangel Michael as founded by Bernd

Zimmermann and send out by my teacher (name of teacher) and made perfect
for me by eternal sacred source, NOW!
You can repeat and strengthen the anointment. Just say or think:
Archangel Michael anointment, activate!
You can activate the anointment for others by saying or thinking:
Archangel Michael anointment, activate for (name or description)!
Please make sure you have verbal or written permission to activate Archangel
Michael anointment for someone. In case of emergency please ask the soul or
higher self if it is proper to activate the Archangel Michael anointment for
someone.

The way of Archangel Michael
2. Attunement
The anchoring of Archangel Michael

Prerequisite: The anointment of Archangel Michael
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With the second attunement the light of Archangel Michael is anchored in you. This
means that on many levels inclusive the physical level you are permeated
by the being and energies of Archangel Michael and that his being and energies are
permanently anchored in you. This anchoring last for your whole life on earth and
maybe longer if your soul chooses so.
After the anchoring there are many positive effects:
Your resistance against mind control increases,
You ability to understand truth increase,
You authority is increased and your ethic is strengthened,
You body becomes more robust against all kinds of stress and damage,
Evil and dark Energies are less able to stick to you body, can not hold on and cannot
stay in the light of Archangel Michael for longer times ,

Your health is strengthened, maybe sicknesses are healed,
Resistance against black magic are strongly increased also against every form of
supernatural attacks,
It is easier for you to resist temptations,
Your body become stronger,
You become more self-aware and your free will is strengthened,
Your heart is cleansed and it will be more easy for you to give love and to receive
love,
You get insight into the doing of archangel Michael, the higher worlds and a higher
perspective for this world in a manner you can integrate and which is proper for you,
Your will is more in alignment with the divine will and get stronger ans clearer,
You are continually cleansed,
Your ability to experience divine love and sent divine love into the world is
increased,
You are granted protection on the physical, soul and spiritual level. Your resistance
against possession which are not in your highest joyful good, is increased,
Step by step all possessions are removed which are not in your highest joyful good,It
is possible that you get some other gifts, ability or so from Archangel Michael.

To receive the attunement the anchoring of Archangel Michael please lay comfortably
where you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and say or think:
I now receive the anchoring of Archangel Michael as founded by Bernd
Zimmermann and send out by my teacher (name of teacher) and made perfect
for me by eternal sacred source, NOW!
With every further attunement of the way of Archangel Michael is more light of
Archangel Michael and later Seraphim Michael anchored into you and so all gifts and
ability from Archangel Michael are increased with every further attunement.

The way of Archangel Michael
3. Attunement
The strengthening of Archangel Michael

Prerequisite: The anchoring of Archangel Michael
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The attunement again anchors more of the light, being and energies of Archangel
Michael in you. Yo now gain the ability to anchor more of the light, being and
energies of Archangel Michael in you. This permanently strengthen the given ability,
even those you will receive with the higher attunements as soon as you receive them.
To receive the attunement The strengthening of Archangel Michael please lay
comfortably where you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and say or think:
I now receive the strengthening of Archangel Michael as founded by Bernd
Zimmermann and send out by my teacher (name of teacher) and made perfect
for me by eternal sacred source, NOW!
Whenever you want to anchor more of the energies of Archangel Michael into you

please lay comfortably and say or think:
Archangel Michael anchor more of your light, your being and your energies into
me.
Their are two more energetic function included in this attunement.
The first is the Archangel Michael amplification which aplifies the energies and
abilitys of Archangel Michael in you.
Say or think:
Archangel Michael amplification, activate!
This amplification lasts for 30 minutes and can be reactivated as often as you
want.
You can also activate the Archangel Michael amplification for an situation for
example an exam or an meeting. Say or think Archangel Michael amplification,
activate for (name the situation). This amplification lasts 3 hours maximum
before you have to reactivate it.
The next energetic function helps you to sleep save and secure. Archangel Michael
protects you while you are sleeping! This energetic function can be soothing and
relaxing.
Say or think:
Archangel Michael protection of sleep, activate.
You can also activate Archangel Michael protection of sleep for others. To do so
just include their name or description.
Archangel Michael protection of sleep, activate for (name or description).

The way of Archangel Michael
4. Attunement
The righteousness and love of Archangel Michael

Prerequisite: The strengthening of Archangel Michael
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The attunement again anchors more of the light, being and energies of Archangel
Michael in you. Your courage, your hope, your confidence and your leadership ability
increases and your faculty of judgment is increased and sharpened as well as your
ability to know and feel when it is proper to make a judgment and when it is proper to
just appreciate the world how it is and to accept it in love.
You experience more from the unconditionally love of the eternal sacred source and
you become more receptive for the eternal holy love which interlace
everything. Your ability for grace and forgiving for your self and others is increased.
Your charisma and authority are increased.
To receive the attunement The strengthening of Archangel Michael please lay
comfortably where you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and say or think:

I now receive the righteousness and love of Archangel Michael as founded by
Bernd Zimmermann and send out by my teacher (name of teacher) and made
perfect for me by eternal sacred source, NOW!
You begin to radiate the energies of Archangel Michael into the World. Your presence
give people courage, hope, remember them on their own divinity, awakens their love.
This changes may not disappear when you leave because the light, the being and the
energies of Archangel Michael touches them. You purifies the environment through
your presence also the humans, dears, plant and mineral beings in your presences and
of course yourself.
You can strongly increase your radiating of Archangel Michael. Say or think:
Archangel Michael, radiation increase for (say how many minutes or hours you
want, maximum 24 hours. You can also increase your Archangel Michael,
radiation depended on a situation for example as long as I AM in the subway).
All effects which was described above under the topic radiation of the the energies of
Archangel Michael are strongly increased. It is possible that healing begins and
becomes faster in your presence, that people find their love to themselves and to the
world and much more miracle things are possible. Please note that this increase may
not be very subtle.
If you or a person you are responsible for, a friend, loved ones, family members
or allied are in danger or an important event take place now it is possible that
the gifts and powers of Archangel Michael are activated without your conscious
action. This is every time for your highest joyful good or the highest joyful good
of the person it is activated for. It is possible that you get a hint if there is danger.
The clearing through the light, the being and the energies of Archangel Michael is
one more energetic function of this attunement. You can choose to activate this
clearing for yourself, other humans, dears, plants, minerals, places, groups of beings.
It is also possible to activate this clearing for not incarnated beings like ghosts of the
dead.
Say verbal or mental to activate the clearing of Archangel Michael for you:
Archangel Michael clearing, activate.
Say verbal or mental for clearing of others, places, things, dears or plants:
Archangel Michael clearing, activate for (Name of person, place, dear, thing , plant or
group or description or a picture in your inner vision)

If you want a clearing session for yourself or others then the receiver please lay
comfortably. It will lasts about 30 minutes. It happens a deep clearing on many layers
of reality.
To activate this for you or others say verbal or mental:
Archangel Michael clearing session, activate!
To activate the clearing session for others say verbal or mental:
Archangel Michael clearing session activate for (Name or description)

The way of Archangel Michael
5. Attunement
The resilience and clarity of Archangel Michael

Prerequisite: The righteousness and love of Archangel Michael
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This attunement again anchors more of the light, being and energies of Archangel
Michael in you. The light and the being of Archangel Michael are anchored in your
soul (or monad). The energies and the light of Archangel Michael are now stronger
anchored in your ethereal and physical body and increases their resistance against any
kind of damage.
Your natural resilience is increased and strengthened and your supernatural resilience
is awakened, strengthened and anchored. You are now able to withstand in an
increased manner the damage from poison, electricity, magnetic force fields,
radiation, fire, heat, cold, violence and physical damage, sickness and harmful magic
and it is possible that you get no damage at all.

Your ability to withstand supernatural attacks, harmful extraterrestrial
technology and attacks on the mental and soul level is increased.

To receive the attunement The strengthening of Archangel Michael please lay
comfortably where you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and say or think:
I now receive the resilience and clarity of Archangel Michael as founded by
Bernd Zimmermann and send out by my teacher (name of teacher) and made
perfect for me by eternal sacred source, NOW!
The energies of Archangel Michael now work on your emotional body, your mental
body and your causal body and blessed you.
Because of the anchoring of the energies of Archangel Michael in your soul (or
monad) pacts of low vibrational entities with you can not longer exist. They get
weaker and over time they are fully dissolved.
Your mind and spirit is touched by the light, being and the energies of Archangel
Michael. Your Soul plan or higher plan will become clearer for you and your clarity
about what is right to think and to do for you is increased.
All these changes are happening in alignment with your higher self, your soul and
Enternal Sacred Source.
If you want to awake, strengthen and anchor more of your natural and
supernatural resilience say:
Archangel Michael awake, strengthen and anchor more of my natural and
supernatural resilience in me.
It is advised to lay relaxed while this is happening and to rest a time after it.
It is possible to increase your resilience for a short period.
Say mental or verbal:
Archangel Michael residence increase activate!
It lasts for 30 Minutes. You can reactivate this ability as often as you like.
If you are in a dangerous situation, this ability can activate without your conscious
activation.
For example in a car crash, if someone tries to injure you physically or in case of a
black magic attack

The way of Archangel Michael
6. Attunement
The fire of Seraphim Michael

Prerequisite: The resilience and clarity of Archangel Michael
It is advised to wait a week after you received the attunement in the resilience
and clarity of Archangel Michael before you receive the attunement in the fire of
Seraphim Michael.
It is strongly advised to wait at least one day.
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You are anointed again this time in the higher aspects of Archangel Michale the one
which is Seraphim Michael. It is a baptism in the holy, divine fire of Seraphim
Michael. Your body, Soul (or Monad) and your spirit are granted access to the divine
fire of Seraphim Michale and also to the light, energies and being of Seraphim
Michael. Your own divine fire is inflamed and strengthen. The holy divine fire of
Seraphim Michale begins to cleanse you from all spells, technology and low
vibrational energies which are not for your highest joyful good and not in alignment
with eternal sacred source.

The light, energies and being of Seraphim Michael are anchored in you.
To receive the attunement the fire of Seraphim Michael please lay comfortably where
you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and say or think:
I now receive the fire of Seraphim Michael as founded by Bernd Zimmermann
and send out by my teacher (name of teacher) and made perfect for me by
Eternal Sacred Source, NOW!
You can inflame and strengthen your divine fire by saying:
Seraphim Michale inflame and strengthen my divine fire so it burns for eternity.
If you want to anchor more of the light, being and energies of Archangel Michael and
Seraphim Michale in you please find a place where you are not disturbed for 30
minutes, lay down and say:
Seraphim and Archangel Michale please anchor more of your light, you're being
and your energies in me!
You can activate the fire of seraphim Michale to speed up your enlightenment, to
overcome inner obstacles, to remove or transform blockages which inhibit your
development and to raise your lightqutiont.
Say verbal or mental:
Fire of Serpahim Michale, activate!
Fire of Serpahim Michale, activate!
Fire of Serpahim Michale, activate!
You can activate the fire of Serpahim Michale for your cleansing.
Say: Fire of Seraphim Michale, cleanse me!
Or
Say: Fire of Seraphim Michale cleanse me from (for example: my addiction to,
the magic of person xyz...)
This is a strong clearing so it is only permitted to use them for others if you have
the written or verbal permission from them. Thank you that you respect this.
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7. Attunement
The redemption of Seraphim Michael

Prerequisite: The fire of Seraphim Michael
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This attunement again anchors more of the light, being and energies of Archangel and
Seraphim Michael in you. You begin to radiate the energies of Seraphim Michael.
Spirits ans ghosts are cleansed, healed and redeemed in your presence likewise also
humans and matter. The redemption of Seraphim Michael redeems karma.
To receive the attunement the redemption of Seraphim Michael please lay
comfortably where you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and say or think:
I now receive the redemption of Seraphim Michael as founded by Bernd
Zimmermann and send out by my teacher (name of teacher) and made perfect
for me by Eternal Sacred Source, NOW!
Your karma entanglements and the karma entanglements of people you are in contact
with and people you meet are forgiven and dissolved over time. Karma which is not
in your highest joyful good will be forgiven and be dissolved. You are redeemed and

you redeem others trough the work of Seraphim Michael.
You can activate the redemption of Seraphim Michale for yourself and others to
increase the effect.
To activate the redemption of Seraphim Michale say:
Redemption of Seraphim Michael, activate!
To activate the redemption of Seraphim Michael for others say:
Redemption of Seraphim Michael, activate for (Name or description)
You can activate the redemption for decedents so every karma which is not in their
highest joyful good is redeemed for them. It is also a prayer for the dying. Just pray to
Seraphim Michael or every lightbeing you are guided to and activate the redemption
of Seraphim Michael to redeem the karma of the dying one.

The way of Archangel Michael
8. Attunement
The Heavenly Hosts of Archangel and Seraphim
Michael

Prerequisite: The redemption of Seraphim Michael
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This attunement again anchors more of the light, being and energies of
Archangel and Seraphim Michael in you.
You gain the ability to call the Heavenly Hosts of Archangel and Seraphim
Michale to assist you, help you and stand by you.
To receive the attunement the Heavenly Hosts of Archangel and Seraphim Michael
please lay comfortably where you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and say or
think:
I now receive the Heavenly Hosts of Archangel and Seraphim Michael as
founded by Bernd Zimmermann and send out by my teacher (name of teacher)
and made perfect for me by eternal sacred source, NOW!

This ability is always in alignment and harmony with Archangel Michael. Angels are
beings of divine love. They always have an effect in direction of harmony and divine
will.
Understand that angel legions are always work in alignment with divine order.
They work for the highest joyful good in alignment with Eternal Sacred Source.
There are many different legion of the Heavenly Hosts of Archangel Michale.
After you have called an angel legion you can speak freely to them and ask them
for what you want. Please be respectful. After you called a angel legion talk to
them as you would talk to a respected elder and tell them why you called them.
You can call the angel legion of protection by saying a loud or mental:
Angel legion of protection, activate!
You can call the angel legion of liberation by saying a loud or mental:
Angel legion of liberation, activate!

You can call the angel legion of divine will by saying a loud or mental:
Angel legion of divine will, activate!

You can call the angel legion of power by saying a loud or mental:
Angel legion of power, activate!

You can call the angel legion of strength by saying a loud or mental:
Angel legion of strength, activate!

You can call the angel legion of divine consciousness by saying a loud or mental:

Angel legion of consciousness, activate!

You can call the angel legion of guarding by saying a loud or mental:
Angel legion of guarding, activate!

You can call the angel legion of preservation by saying a loud or mental:
Angel legion of preservation, activate!

You can call in every legion of the Heavenly Hosts of Archangel Michale by
calling upon them after you receive or know the name of the legion. Say:
Angel legion of (Name of Legion), activate.
You can call in the Heavenly Hosts of Archangel Michael, then the angel comes
which hears your call and can help you now the best.
To call the Heavenly Hosts of Archangel say verbal or mental:
Heavenly Hosts of Archangel Michael, activate!
If you or a loved one is in need call the Heavenly Hosts of Archangel Michael
three times! Say loud or mental:
Heavenly Hosts of Archangel Michael, activate!
Heavenly Hosts of Archangel Michael, activate!
Heavenly Hosts of Archangel Michael, activate!
Help me in my need!
Or
Help him/her in her need!
Calling to the legions of Angels and the Heavenly Hosts is a serious thing! You
gave a permission to act as commander of the Divine Light Forces. This is not
for everyday use as spiritual routine. Heaven is with you. Heaven is in you.
Thank you.
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9. Attunement
The power and authority of Seraphim and Archangel
Michael.

Prerequisite: The Heavenly Hosts of Archangel and Seraphim Michael
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This attunement again anchors more of the light, being and energies of Archangel and
Seraphim Michael in you.
To receive the attunement the power and authority of Seraphim and Archangel
Michael please lay comfortably where you are not disturbed for 30 minutes, relax and
say or think:
I now receive the power and authority of Seraphim and Archangel Michael as
founded by Bernd Zimmermann and send out by my teacher (name of teacher)
and made perfect for me by eternal sacred source, NOW!
Your power and authority is increased and strengthened. Your relationship and your
beliefs about power and authority are healed and transformed. It will be more easy for

you to see what is right and what is wrong in relation to power and authority and it
will be easier to use your power and authority for your highest joyful good.
Your own power and authority is amplified by the power and authority of Seraphim
and Archangel Michael if your acting is in alignment with divine order.
Your leadership abilities again are raised and you are emanate heavenly power and
superiority. Your body, your spirit and your soul (and monad) are touched by
Seraphim Michaels power and authority and get access to heavenly powers and
forces.
All abilities you received on the previous levels of the way of Archangel Michael
are again increased and enhanced.
You can increase your power anytime you want to just say loud or mental:
Archangel and Seraphim Michael empowerment, activate!
After you have done this several times you can say:
My power empowerment, activate!
Likewise, you can increase your authority. Say loud or mental:
Archangel and Seraphim Michale authority empowerment, activate!
After you have done this several times you can say:
My authority empowerment, activate!
You are now on the doors of your ordainment to a minister of Archangel Michael!
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10. Attunement
Ordination
Minister of Archangel Michael

Prerequisite: The power and authority of Seraphim and Archangel
Michael
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This is your ordination to a minister of Archangel Michael.
The ordination happens through Archangel Michael and Eternal Sacred Source. It is
an act of divine grace and divine righteousness. Archangel Michale is the Archangel
“who is like God” and so your ordination will bring you closer to be like God, full of
unconditional love, devotion, joy, abundance and righteousness.
Archangel Michale is also named as “the will of God” and so your ordination will
strengthen your divine will and align you with divine will.
Your ordination can be done at every time after you received the attunement in the

power and authority of Seraphim and Archangel Michael but it is adviced to wait a
month between the attunement in the power and authority of Seraphim and Archangel
Michael and your ordination.
Say to receive your ordination:
I now receive my ordination to be a minister of Archangel Michael, as founded
by Bernd Zimmermann and send out by my teacher (name of teacher) and made
perfect for me by eternal sacred source and Archangel Michael!
After that your ordination begins. Please take a few quiet moments, at best 30
Minutes, in which you are not interrupted.
It is a ceremoniously act!
After you received your ordination the energies of the way of Archangel Michale may
feel different.
You are now an ordained minister!
Brother or sister welcome in your life as an ordained minister of Archangel
Michale. I AM very thankful that you have chosen this way.
Now after your ordainment you can do some very profound and joyful things!
You can bless in the name of Archangel Michale!
You can bless a person, a marriage, a agreement or a house.
Just say: Archangel Michael please bless this person, marriage, agreement or
house.
Or Say: In the name of Archangel Michale! This person, marriage, agreement or
house is blessed!
You can nullify any contract that is not alignment with divine will on an
energetic level what will also change physical world over time.
Any contract! Also, contracts with beings from other worlds or dimensions or
what ever can be nullified. Especially useful for soul contracts with low vibration
energies or something like that. If a contract is partly in alignment with divine
will, than only the parts will be nullified which are not.
Say the contract (give description of contract) is now nullified! In the name of
Archangel Michale and by the power of Eternal Sacred Source!
If you can not describe the contract just say that you can not describe and ask
that contract you wants is nullified.

You can make a place a holy temple of Archangel Michale and Eternal Sacred
Source by saying: This place (description or pointing on it) will become now a
temple of Archangel Michale!
This will last for a while depending on how the vibration environment is. You
can do this for any place although for purification of an area but please be
respectful in using this power.
You can although as that a place is permanently enhanced by the power of
Archangel Michale and Eternal Sacred Source. This is only possible for high
vibration places like a sacred shrine, an old wood or your apartment or house.
Say: I ask Archangel Michale to permanently anchor his energies into
(description of place). Thank You!
As an ordained minister of Archangel Michale you can pass on the attunments of
the Way of Archangel Michale and although the ordainment to others!
You can use any method you learned to attune others.
Although you can do it by saying: Archangel Michale please attune (name of
person) into (name of attunement of the way of Archangel Michael).
This function as hands on and as distance attunement.
In your ordainment a special seal of protection of Archangel Michale is placed in
your crown chakra which protects you!
You can strengthen all abilities of the Way of Archangel Michael and connect to
Arcangel Michale by saying loud or mental: Archangel Michale.
At last I was given the information that as the Golden Age evolves there are
more ability available on this way and that there will be places on Earth which
legally accept you as an ordained minister.

